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Three Easy Steps to Get Started with  
Virtual Private Cloud OnDemand

Get instant access to cloud compute resources with VMware vCloud® Air™ Virtual Private Cloud OnDemand— the easiest way to 
consume the cloud that is 100 percent compatible with your VMware vSphere® environment. You can procure your virtual private  
cloud in three easy steps.

1. Create an Account
To get started with Virtual Private Cloud OnDemand, all you  
need is a browser and a credit card. Supported browsers include 
Chrome 27 and later, Firefox 3.6 and later, Internet Explorer 10 
and later, and Safari 4 and later. Simply log in with your My VMware 
credentials, or create a new account with your email address. 

Enter your billing information with your name, company, address, 
and credit card number. When you reach the confirmation page, 
your signup is complete. Within minutes you’ll receive an 
activation email. 

2. Create a Virtual Machine
When you log in to Virtual Private Cloud OnDemand the first 
time, a virtual data center named “VDC1” is automatically created 
with a routed network and gateway. A virtual data center is an 
environment in which virtual machines are stored, deployed, and 
operated. You can create one or more virtual data centers to 
expand your capacity limits exponentially and to organize 

resources into more-manageable chunks. You can change the 
name of a virtual data center or delete it (and its associated 
virtual machines).

To create your first virtual machine, simply click Create Your  
First Virtual Machine, and a wizard  walks you through an easy 
two-step process: 

•	Select	a	predefined	template	from	the	VMware	Public	
Catalog—an operating system and application catalog  
of commonly used, preconfigured workloads—or select  
from a list of your catalogs that have been uploaded under  
My Catalog. If you don’t want to create a virtual machine  
based on a template, you can create an original virtual  
machine in VMware vCloud Director®: Select Create My  
Virtual Machine from Scratch,  which  routes you to  
create a vSphere vApp™ and its virtual machines. 

•	Use	the	wizard’s	simple	slide	scale	to	select	your	desired	 
CPU,	memory,	storage,	and	network	connection.	You	can	 
adjust	the	CPU,	memory,	and	storage	resources	of	any	virtual	
machine on the fly. Simply select the virtual machine you want  
to change and select Edit Resources from the Actions menu. 

Figure 1. Self-service sign up

Figure 2. Define resources for virtual machines
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3. View and Monitor Resource Usage
After you are up and running, you can view resource usage data  
for all virtual machines in a virtual data center and for specific 
virtual machines. The Resource Usage tab displays current 
unbilled usage. Data is aggregated to display monthly totals  
for	storage	usage	and	hourly	totals	for	vCPU,	vRAM,	public	IP	
addresses, and license usage. You can view resource usage by 
month to date, the past 24 hours, or the past hour to get a clear 
picture of usage trends. 

Virtual Private Cloud OnDemand enables you to pay for only  
the resources you use, on a per-minute, metered basis. With 
metered-by-minute resources, you can improve budget  
allocation based on actual consumption, not forecasts, and  
avoid overpurchasing and underutilization. You can dynamically 
increase or decrease capacity based on your requirements and 
budget. You are billed only for the resources you consume, 
without requiring a fixed-term contract. Virtual Private Cloud 
OnDemand provides instant, secure access to the cloud with 
predictable monthly billing on the same day each month, billed  
to your credit card.

Get Started
Virtual Private Cloud OnDemand seamlessly integrates with  
your onsite vSphere environment, enabling you to use the same 
processes, tools, networking, and security that you know and trust. 
Get started. Sign up at http://www.vmware.com/go/ondemand.

Figure 3. Monitor resource usage


